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SOCIAL FORMATIONS AND CULTURAL PATTERNS OF THE ANCIENT WORLD

WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY
B.A. Honours 1st Semester Examination, 2018

HISACOR02T -HISTORY(CC2)

Time Allotted: 2 Hours Full Marks: 50

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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GROUP-A
~-~

Answer any two questions from Group-A. 5x2 = 10
Answer are to be written within 250 words approximately

~-~~~-~~~~lft'eI~~~a:O~~~~~

1. Who were the Neanderthals?
H~t'<St~~~~~~?

2. Write a note on the impact of the discovery of iron on warfare.
~f.t~~\5ltM~tC~~~~~l!l<t$~~1

3. Why was irrigation an important aspect of agriculture in Mesopotamia?
~9jU.{;~~Bf ~ 0'I5<U~~ l!l~ ~~'1c( ~~?

4. Write a note on Ziggurat.
~m~-l!l~~~ l!l<t$~ ~ I

5. Why is Homer regarded as a literary pioneer?
CRj~t~C4S~ "t~~J~ ~~~ ?

GROUP-B
~-~

Answer any two questions from Group-B. 8x2 = 16
Answer are to be written within 400 words approximately

~-~~~-~~~~lft'eI~~8oo~~~~~

6. Describe the salient features of the Neolithic culture.
~~~'7Rf~~.2t~~~~~c(;n~1
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7. Who were the,Hattis and the Hittites?
~\S~~~?

8. Discuss the urban plan of Mesopotamia.
~9fI(.'GPl~Rl ~'>Kl9fR<P$FH\5lICQijtb~t~ I

9. What were the characteristics of Greek religion?
~~~~~~?

10. Assess the contribution of Thucydides in the field of writing history.
~~~'1f1f\5f\SQ1'$1~~~1

GROUP-C
~-'it

Answer any two questions from Group-c. 12x2 = 24
Write the answer within 600 words approximately

~-'it~~-c<fitOO~~mlit'el~m~oo~~~~~

11. 'The distinctive feature of the Neolithic was food production in place of hunting
and food gathering.' - Discuss.
'~~<rC'>Kl~~~~~\s~~~~~~~~I'-\5l1(fr11b~t<rolt1

12. Was the society in Mesopotamia stratified in nature? What was the position of
women in Mesopotamian Society?
~9fltGIil~Rl ~~~ M'6tlSi~~? \.Q~~~~~~?

8+4

13. Examine the process of urbanization and state formation in Mesopotamia.
~9fItGIil~I'$I ~'>Klrn'1'S mi ~ ~ 9f~(fr1tb~1~ I

14. What were the distinguishing characteristics of the Greek Polis as a form of
political organization? Was it a face to face society?
'$I11St't~l%~~~~9f~~~~~?\.QGt~\.Q~~~~?

15. Can the ancient Greek Society be described as a 'Slave Society'?
~~~IISiC~~'~~'~<mT?
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